Examples of strong partnerships and networks in the Climate Change Adaptation and DRR field

- **Working in Consortia**: Partnerships for Climate Change Adaptation and DRR in the movement:
  - Forecast-based Financing
  - Partners for Resilience, a global alliance of 10 countries – national societies working with ecosystem, DRR and climate partners for holistic risk management approach.
  - Building Resilience and Adaptation for Climate Extremes and Disasters (BRACED)
  - Science for Humanitarian Emergencies and Resilience (SHEAR)
  - Future Resilience for African Cities and Lands (FRACTAL)
  - The One Billion Coalition (1BC)

- *Of course there are multiple other, but this is a quick snap-shot of climate-resilience alliances*

- **Important Networks and processes to engage in**:  
  - UNFCCC collaborating with IFRC system at large in all climate negotiations.  
  - National and regional Adaptation Networks, for instance the CCA Forum (with Eastern European national societies) and the Climate Forum East (with Central Asia and Balkan national societies)  
  - National DRM/ DRR Platforms and National Adaptation Planning process engagement in Malawi, Kenya, Georgia, Nepal and Armenia. (Important to align climate change messaging and DRR messaging)

- **Important Science and knowledge providers** to collaborate with:  
  - Uganda Red Cross and Met office collaboration  
  - India Red Cross and Met office collaboration  
  - Strong collaboration leading to high standard products in the Pacific: the Climate Crab  
  - IFRC and Climate Centre working with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in a first ever Humanitarian science dialogue to ratchet ambition and action. (For more information on how to partner with your HydroMet services, see the Guidance note in the relevant reading section of module 1a. Science and impacts.)

- **Important Private Sector partners** to collaborate with  
  - Landrover and the IFRC  
  - (In this module we included separate resources on how the collaborate with the private sector on the climate and resilience agenda, see the working paper in the relevant reading section)

- **Out of the box**: Artists, game developers to collaborate with:  
  - Multiple collaborations have supported our urgent messaging. Short overview available here.